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A. NUT

y°«to town?
•trSn you since 1 saw you
^ ul barber shop dolling
* Wells big circus. Looks
you haven’t trimmed
since and your goldfTl vu are trying to un
sold Buffalo Bill. Your i
Pf* uch a bright crimson
F ^ s„ ma-t be one of those
Srgjuni says am ruin-

country by celling so
w You see as now he
L'if the reds would quit
£ Zit «beat it would bull
.„me, there being so
HooverLaid says there are lots

Proles round about:
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Farmer-Labor Sentiment Surges Over the County
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NEWS GOES INTO
EVERY HOME IN
SHERIDAN COUNTY
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giants

rzZL, an’ elves, an squige-

k ^ ^ «-hot makes life mis-uch respectable fellers
^ for s is always doin’ people
uv® as ^ he finds ’urn that’ll
irbenever
long enough."
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t"llt>an Republic on Verge of Revolt
U. S. Bankers
TICKET WILL SWEEP
Hans
Runs
on
His
Record
Help Machada
TO VICTORY ON 4TH
H"geJ:oa,V,s Bei"?Nek
OF NOVEMBER 1930
I
m

Luban 1 reasury Empty and
gotiated----- Great Clamor
—Editor Murdered.

Tn£ M>(jROER OP
'? MOHÙ LOQ-A/O

COLLEGE STUDENTS
MAY DEMONSTRATE

T/Y£ ROSS/R<r
OF Loots ALOE'S
Barber Shop
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New York___ fFPl Whk

™.d rl™°rs °f «volution
IfLftIÂiwi’ôcpiag
his
Jf? lord way now. Some filling the air, the Chase Naf f Grantput on Injied ev- tional Bank has rushed to
as how law is suit •
•j
£
■ y ' Bunch must jest hate the aid or the tottering die-;
■flfcall getout. Ha! Wonder tatirship of Machado with
new.
Bl, Frankie French goes to dance loan of $20,000,000. The a
bank’s
W,frr got Niff’s place all lock- previous loan was made last Feb-1
Frankie usta spend aheap ( ruary for like amount, and was
35* thar the boys
sez with , redeemable March 7, 1931.
At
« pis frum the Lake he usta the same time, the Treasury De^Tjbout with bim.
i partment at Washisgton has re
gfrf you see, Nutt, and Nutt, leased from service Grosvenor M.
■feredo get nuttier evry dog- ! Jones,.which will preside over a;
_ ‘^v j can’t ’ford shave ! commission “to reorganize the
Kt fiats happened. See, I held I economic structure" of Cuba.
twheat for fifty cents, seen as;
Even so, the regime is threaten- |
jj
! ed on all sides. The clamor in the 1
barney in wheat at that price i Pre?,s. has been answered by cen- j
j sorship, and occassional assass in(Continued on paj,'e Seven)
I ations. The latest editor to be
; murdered was Abelardo Pachecho,
rood Hardware
; director of The Echo of the Peo" Merchant Is Married Ip1*: Twi° members of the secret
____
police were accused, but were |
,...
, .
whitewashed in the official inves- I
L» Zeidler, well known business tigation. When the government.
e of this city, sprang
a sur- attempted to suppress the comic !
won his many friendswhen he 1 weekly Karikato,however, the 1
wto Great Falls last Saturday judge threw out
the complaint,!
King and was quietly
married
(Continued on Page Five)
Miss Violet Peterson on MonARTHUR ERICKSON
FILES AS INDEPEND
ENT CANDIDATE FOR
COUNTY ATTORNEY

I* bride is also well known in
^■ttyvood, having visited here
times and performed her
as a nurse at the local hosHht lor a ‘cone. She is a sister
m
of Court Carl Peterson.
Arthur C. Erickson, County At
^^be newlyweds returned to this
torney of Sheridan county eight
the middle of this week,
following article was taken years, responding to the urgent
■■the Great Falls Tribune:
pressure • of farmers from every
of
«idler of Plentywood and section
T ,
, ,the county, filed as an
^P»'»let Peterson of Great' lndependent candidate for the of»we married in the suite of fice of County Attorney Saturday
Augusta Ariss, superintendpetition and will be a candidate
the Deaconess hospital at for tbat office at the General Elec■ Mai Saturday night by tion’ Tues<^ay» November 4th, and
J. A. Martin. Miss Ariss wil1 make an active campaign for
V *■ Lillian Giddisgs, the lat- the electi,°nof the hospital staff were
Erickson was a candidate for
Zeidler is owner of a nominatLon for the office of Coun^are store at Plentywood and lTy, AtLorney at the Primaries in
■»we is a graduate nurse from July? but lost out due to a last’
hospital here. She was 1 minute misleading letter which
r assistant superintendent of was put out by bis °PPonent relaDeaconess hospital and tive to tbe €XPense of tbe office
'that was in charge of a bn«s- l under Erickson's administration,
at Plentywood.
Mr and Er’ckson Lost by 99 votes, tho he
Zeidler will leave for picnH-. was considered a sure winner. The
this rooming.
letter which defeated Erickson in
the primaries will aid in his elec
tion this fall as the facts are now
j known.
Erickson, having run for the re
publican nomination at the pri
maries was disqualified from run
ning on the Farmer-Labor Ticket,
and so he had to file on the IndeLollovin
o. « are the prize winner* 1 Pendent ticket. Erickson got his
p,e Saeridan Countv Fair held Potions filled in a few hours afiv’WD0d SePtember 25-26-27- Iter PuttinS them outBull. Ed Iverson ' T’ W‘ Greer is the candidate on
first; Cow; Brastad &!
Democratic ticket' and his
»K£0I>e, first. Hdfer- Bras maI1y friends are making an acRedstone, first
Gve camPaÎ8n in his behalf, so it
fiords—Bull; J. j Courtnev S€€1Tls tbat in a three-cornered
flirt; 0. e! Wane pip-’ race Erickson’s chances are very
^.second. Heifer- O
f' bri^bt in spite of the fact that he
I*/-entywood, 1st
’ *s under a handicap in the location
Bu;^ SlwrtLoms—Bull- Harhis name on tbe ba^°tBoolev i c-f • R„n o
A Bedstone,’ 1st- Harry
SHOWERS ArTSIT SHERIDAN

WINNERS AT
i CO,FAIR

..

UAntelope thi
^ver*
Several showers have visited
“t, Doolev i i. u0W- Harry Sheridan county the past two days,
Dooley, 2n‘(] Tr \ftry Huff- giving the ground a good soaking
^ Doolev TcfÎf*rs: Harry and freshening up the vegetation
hitelope
Iver’ I stiH remaining alive. Some plowsPe. 3rd.
’
Person,ing will be
doneif sufficient
■ n,,nued on _
moisture has fallen which varies
paKo Seven)
in different sections.
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The Farmer-Labor sentiment surges over the county.
Never in the history of Sheridan County has the Farm
er-Labor sentiment flowed as it is now.
Never before
have the farmers and workers formed such a united front
against the old parties of capitalism, never was there such
a solidarity of sentiment in favor of any party as exists
in favor of the party of the producers, the Farmer-Labor
party of Sheridan county right now.
i ■
T It makes no difference
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Thursday
afternoon
Wall
t ! Street was visited by another
wild panic which knocked the
bottom out of stock values. The
market closed in wild confusion
as thousands saw fortunes falde
away. The panic promises to
equal the debacle of a year ago
tH4« ooming November.
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Hello Folks!
Here we have Sheriff Hans Madsen mak
ing his campaign for re-election to the of
fice of sheriff of Sheridan county, Mon
tana.
Sheriff Hans is pointing with pride to
his record. He is hotfooting over the coun
try saying: “What a great Sheriff am I. I
caught the little black hen after Grace Mc
Gowan told me where to find it. Don’t you
think I am some officer?”
Over at the corner the murderer of Ray
mond Logan is fingering his nose at Sher
iff Hans.
On the other corner the man who bur
glarized the Moe Barber Shop is doing the
same thing.
At one bottom comer the robber of Rosstad’s store at Comertown is also fingering
his nose.
At the other comer the little Mouritsen
boy lies dead in his own blood, and the hitand-run-driver that killed the little fellow
on that unfortunate Fourth of July, does
the same thing.
The murderer of Raymond Logan has not
been apprehended tho he is reported to
have hidden several days in an old coal
mine at Medicine Lake.
The man who stole Alfred Hjelm’s harness at Westby has not been arrested—our

Sheriff would not even try to find him—•
said it was too much trouble.
The man who burglarized Louis Moe’s
barber ship has not been found though he
and the car he traveled in was seen at Sid
ney. Hans said it would cost too much to
find him, besides, he said, “The man did it
for spite.”
A burglar broke into Rostad’s store at
Comertown the other night and stole a lot
of merchandise. Sheriff Hans did not show
up for two or three days. Said he was
somewhere looking for bank robbers who
nad sent him word that they were about to
pull a job on Ed Powers’ bank at Medi
cine Lake, and Hans didn’t want to miss
them. The Comertown burglar has not
been ’caught.
The little Mouritsen boy of Brush Lake
was run over by a hit-and-run driver and
killed on the Fourth of July, 1929 during
the celebration and left laying in his blood
Sheriff Madsen did not go near or attempt
to do anything for several days. His dep
uty who was watching a case of home brew
did not even try to find the killers
The
Hi£-and:RuJl driver bas not been run down.
Sheriff Madsen promised in his cam
paign of 1928, that he would “clean the
county up of all undesirables in six months
or resign.” He has done neither
at„one side of the picture we see
the gang” made up of gamblers, hi-jack-

ers, rum runners, bootleggers, hooping it
up for Sheriff Hans. “For he is a jolly
good fellow,” they sing in a chorus. They
are all out plugging to help re-elect Sher
iff Madsen.
But Sheriff Madsen did do one big job:
he caught the culprits that stole Grace Mc
Gowan’s black hen, after Grace told him
where the hen was and who did it.
The
paper supporting Madsen made a great
splurge over it. That’s about all Madsen
has ever caught—Grace McGowan’s black
pullets.
That is his record.
See how he dances and prances about
pointing at the black chicken; which is his
record, to which^ he points with great pride.
He wants you to vote for him again be
cause he caught the black hen—tho he has
not caught any one else.
Besides the underworld, Hans is also bemg supported by the bankers, the under
shot jawed machine collectors, and such.
They say he will work all night to attach
a poor farmers’ grain, and that’s what they
want Hans is their man and they are all
for him.
But the farmers are not for Hans and
his black chicken record: they are going to
vote for Charlie Norton of Medicine Lake,
the farmers’ candidate for sheriff, and they
are going to elect him too, you bet your
boots.
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“broke” again tonight.
So far as the primary
When police and firemen receiv- i .•
, .. .
ed their paychecks today the city’s e _ lon resuits disclose anycorporate funds for payrolls were thing it seems that the pub-

Standard Oils, Steel, Railroads
and Automobile prices went to
piece«. It is reported that Gen
eral Motors sunk to 18 points in
the wreck. A year ago General
Motors sold for over 250.
WHEAT STILL SINKS
The price of wheat and other
grains still falls, and cattle
prices are also sinking. A tre
mendous crash in commodity
prices is expected Htaily,
The reason given for the pan
ic is that Hoover is out talking
again—a speech by Hoover is
always followed by a panic in
Wall Street,

Tom Stout Speaks
Here Saturday Nite

&

Mourstsen soy
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i eastern Montana cannot be
fooled again. They voted
democratic to keep us out of
war in 1916.
They have
voted republican and democratic since.
They voted
for Hoover and prosperity
in 1928, and got a farm
board that has betrayed and
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Chicago, Oct. 3.—Chicago
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Panic Hits Wall Street. Knock
ing Bottom Out of Stock
Values.
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do, the Farmers of North-
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Reports Coming In from All Parts of Country Indicates
Election of Farmers’ Ticket By Largest Majority in
History—People Are Done With Republican and De
mocratic Outfit and the Parties of Wall Street—Will
Vote Farmer-Labor Ticket Straight.
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AND NORTHERN PACIFIC
Treasury Is
PONE MONTANA EXTENSIONS ChicagoBroke”
Once More
State of Montana.
to Lewiston, Mont., but has with
(W vr Helena’ 0ct- «.
drawn its plan as filed with the
Ratifie îlThe,;n and Nor- Interstate Commerce Commission
lor th«r°a( S proP°se to except an extension from Woodrow
for rneJL pr®se«t, their to Bloomfield, at an estimated
J^taca im,5n?
their lines cost of $750,000, Which may be
ferres of fl1"* a8Rregate made later, the State Commission
aiïï. $15,000,000 was informed.
•
& ^ceiv’eJ
t« inforThe Great Northern has aban
I? of ^UroadVnhe .Montana doned all extensions, it was statLl? Coftmi,s; d CoTnmissioners. ed.
have been
Petitions of the Great Northern
the rSUn^ed at tbeir
L^.the Int£i °ad* have fil- j and Northern Pacific railroads
r*S°n Petition^ Commerce seeking authority of the Interstate
A0"’ f°r t Af°r a Permit Commerce Commission to abandon
their construction projects for
eastern Montana until some future
date, have not yet been received at
the offices of the Interstate Com
fl-OW. T*WaS to merce Commission, and until such
orn Brockw

/
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old John Farmer,
1N^W IorkVhr) With
ra tiny hunk o’ terbaker the Luban treasury empty

ay
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It is high time the people

came around to their senses
and fumed tQ a more h
exhausted.
He Has refused to sound a ful viewpoint.
The dissat
No more money will be availisfied
Fiave
seldom
been vic
able until the state supreme court note °r optimism.
Instead
torious.
If
the
folks
would
rules on the valldity °.f a
the drums of
discontent000 emergency bond issue passed
ur
discontent
merely bear this thought m
recently by the legislature. If the ment are beating thruout
ruling is adverse, there will be no .i . r • i
,
.
mm taings would be bound
money for 15,000 city workers un- t"ls tair land of ours. They
to take a turn for the best,
til January.
have not been directed in
^satisfaction and defeat
Chicago’s bankruptcy reached a
j .
.
,
near crisis last winter when all gene^al at any particular isgo arm in armpublic servants went for months sue but appear to be in the
toal’want auntil^iytiz^n? wmnSt- j n^nre of
dissatisfaction 1 £ The
. Posent situation is
far from bad. People must
tee raised a temporary loan,
with present conditions.
(Continued
on Page Five)

Interstate Rates
On .Oil Too High
Producers Assert
Helena, Oct. 2.—Oil produceri,
testifying Thursday before the interstote commerce commissioner,
offered The suggestion that pres
ent Montana intrastate freight
rates on petroleum and its pro
ducts are not too high but that the
interstate rates from Wyoming to
Montana are too high.
The statement was made by W.
L. McAtee, representing the Texas
company of New York. He preSïî
scbedule of rates,
slightly higher than the present
Montana scale but lower than the
Wyommg-Montana rate.
Montana carriers have attacked
the schedule initiated by the Mon
tana railroad commission about
year and a half ago made effeca
tive only a few weeks ago.

Tom Stout, the brilliant editor
of the Lewis town Democrat-News,
candidate for Congress oii Demo
cratic ticket in this congressional
district, will speak at the FarmerLabor Temple, Saturday night on
his candidacy and the tariff. Stout
is after the scalp of Scott Leavitt
and it looks as if he were going to
get it.
Stout is a very entertaining
speaker, and the Democrats say he
is tearing the hide off from Scott.
Of course Stout talks about the
tariff—same old story of the last
hundred years... No harm will be
done to powers that be one way or
the other.

Nig Collins Arrested Again
“Nig” Collins was arrested again
Wednesday.
Its a slow day when “Nig” isn’t
pinched a couple of times.
This time he was pinched for
contempt of court for living on
abated property.
Ellen Johnson was arrested for
selling liquor, after indictment at
Great Falls.
0.
„
,
,
^ ,
Simon Swanson,
local
Delco
representative,
returned
Light
DpI1^ Fia*‘t0idas
* 110
to Mr ÂaÆ"rWb,,Ch he soId
to Mr. Rostad of Cometrown.

wrecked them.
Beggared with fifty cent wheat,
and unemployment; with the pros
pects that the prices of grain will
go still lower; face to face with
the fact of the falling prices of
wool, and sheep and; live stock
conscious that the endless ranks of
the unemployed will lengthen as
the days grow shorter; driven des
perate w,*th ever increasing taxes
in county and state caused by
graft and extravagance rampant,
the farmers are in no mood to ever consider any republican or dem
ocratic candidates for any office
whatever, and are going to vote
the Farmer-Labor ticket straight
when they go into the voting
booths come Tuesday, November 4,
and when the smoke is blown ai way on the morning of November
5tb it will be disclosed that the
farmers’ ticket has been elected by
an overwhelming majority —the
biggest majority ever given to a
political party in old Sheridan
county.
,
Sheridan county has been voting
Farmer-Labor without interrup
tion for the ten years prior to 1928
but that fall, owing to a vicious
campaign against the Farmer-La
bor party, the republican-demo
cratic fusion ticket won by a sub
stantial majority. In fact there
was a landslide to the republican
party and to Hoover, carrying the
old party followers into office.
Two years of the RepublicanDemocratic combination, however,

Ä
gone up to a point where the
farmer cannot pay them, and the
price of farm products have gone
down to almost nothing. The taxes
have been made almost unbearable
by ridiculous bogus deals of one
sort and another entered into by
the county through its board of
county commissioners, which im
mediately dispensed with the call
ing of bids when letting contract
^or suPT>Hes and for work. Thousands of dollars above what other
: counties have paid have been paid
'for culverts- for lumber, for road
machinery and other ruppliea.
(rontlmw* on M paM)

Hoover Prosperity Now
Standing on One Legge
Writes Farmer On Bulletin Board At Sanish, North Dakota Elevator—Wheat Don’t Bring Enough to Pay
Combine Bill of $1.50 Per Acre-Farmers FTabbergasted.
St. Paul:—“Don’t faint when
you read these prices” is the
phrase that was written on a
country grain elevator bulletin
board at Sanish, N. D., by Tom
Neilson, Manager.
This phrase
probably best expresses the senti
ment of farmers regarding the
present prices being paid at coun
ty points of anything that could
be written, the weekly agricultur
al review of the Farmers Union
Terminal Association says.

Accompanying the
phrase.”
the review says, “was a list 0f
prices being paid at that station,
xrîâ *1 representative of western
North Dakota. The prices
per
bushel were;
No. 1 dark northern wheat
.56
No. 1 durum wheat/.............
........40
Flax, per bu........... ........ ........ -$1.45
Bye, per bu............... .. ...... 1
.24
Barley, per bu.......................
.25
Oats, per bu.......... ..................
.19
“The ‘Don’t faint’ phrase
de(Continued on
Page*
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